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DRURY DRUBBED BY MINERS, 40 -0 
DR.BRADLEY 
TO BE HERE 
Will Give Address 
National President of --the 
Izaak Walton League to 
Open General Lecture Pro-
gram Next Thursday Night 
Dr. Preston Bradley, national 
president of the Izaak Walton 
League, will be the speaker of the 
evening on the General Lectures 
Program for Thursday night, Oct. 
20. Bradley is sponsored in his ap-
pearance here by the local chapter 
of the League of which Dr .H. L. 
Dunlap is chairman . Arrangements 
for Dr. Bradley's coming were made 
by Dr. J. W. Barl _ey as chairman of 
a local committee appointed for 
that purpose. 
Dr. Bradley Is a man of national 
reputation as a preacher, as an 
orator, and as a sportsman. He is 
pastor Qf the great People 's Church 
In Chicago, a non-denominational 
organization, of which he was the 
principal organizer, a church that 
has attracted wide attention as a 
religious movement. He is reported 
by those who know him to be an 
orator of outstanding ability. His 
subject here will be "Religion in 
the Out-of-doors." 
Dr. Bradley is an ardent sports-
man, and spends his vacations hunt-
ing and fishing in the northern 
woods. His appearance here in the 
Ozarks should be of unusual inter-
est both to residents of this com-
munity and the student body at the 
School of Mines. 
His program will be in conjunc-
tion with the district teachers meet-
Ing to be held here next week end, 
and following Dr. Bradley will be 
speakers of prominence brought 
here by the teachers . The General 
Lectures ticket will admit both to 
Dr. Bradley's talk and the talks 
which follow. 
Westminster Club 
Meets Each Week 
Meetings of the Westminster Club 
are now being held every Sunday 
night at 6:30 , upstairs in the Schu-
man Bldg. The purpose of the meet-
ings is to hold an open forum dis-
cussion of subjects of general in-
terest, these subjects being of a 
social or philosophical nature. Rev .-
Pinkston, of the Presbyteri'an 
Church, is in charge of the meet-
ings, and everyone attending takes 
part in the discussion. 
All students and faculty members 
are cordially invited to attend next 
Sunday night's meeting . 
TO SPEAK HERE 
Dr. Preston Bradley 
Springfield Special 
Train Considered 
SIL VER AND GOLD SCORES IN 
2 MINUTES AFTER KICKOFF 
Capt. McDonald, Towse, Williams Score 
Schwab Carries Pigskin for Many Gains; Defense Breaks Up 
Local Passing Attack by Covering Kirchoff; Springfield 
Team Gets Ball Past Mid-field Only Twice During the 
Entire Game 
M. S. M. Football 
Schedule for 1932 
In their second home- game of the 
season the Miners ran roughshod 
over the Drury Panthers eleven 
from Springfield to take the con-
test by the one-sided score of 40-0. 
Only twice during the entire game 
Pittsbiug Teachers - 13; Min did Drury get past midfield and 
ers-0. neved did they threaten the Miner's 
Arkansas University-19; Min goal line . The Miners running 
ers--20. backs, Towse and McDonald and 
Oct. 7 or 8, open. Williams, sl,i.shed the Panther line 
Drury, O; Miners, 40. to shreds with long gains around 
Oct. 21, Kirlmville Te:whers, end and off tackle. Touchdowns 
(night) Kirksville. came in the first and second quar-
Oct . 28. Springfield Teachers, ters to leave the Miners on the long 
(night) Springfield. end of a 13-0 score at the end of 
Nov . 5, Maryville Teachers, the half. In the third quarter the 
Rolla. Miners opened up with a beautiful 
Nov, 12, Tulsa University, Tulsa. running attack and Roy Towse car-
Th e Athletic Association is en- Nov. 19, St. Viator College, ried the ball over for three more 
deavoring to make arrangements Rolla. touchdowns. Again in the final per -
with the Frisco Railroad for . a spe - iod a score resulted from a great 
cial tra in to Springfield for the Miners Eligible for 63 yard run by Art Williams. 
Springfield Tea chers game, Oct. 28. The Silver and Gold lost no time 
It will be necessary to guarantee I Rhodes Scholarship in getting their first touchdown, 
three hundred fares before the Fris- ___ pushing the ball over during the 
co will furnish the train. The students of the Missouri first two minutes of the game. Mc-
The round-trip fare will be $1.50, 1 School of Mines have been declared Donald made 47 yards off tackle to 
which is much less than the regular' elegible to compete for Rhodes place the ball on the Drury six yard 
fare. The train will leave early Fri- Scholarships this year. There will line and on the next play carried it 
day afternoon a nd return to Rolla be two students from the State of over for the touchdown. The re-
late Frid ay ni ght or early Saturday Missouri chosen at a conference in mainder of the quarter was played 
morning . There will be plenty of Columbia on Oct. 22. These . two in Drury territory with the Miners 
time in Springfield to attend any of students will represent Missiouri at threatening to score several times. 
the num ero us attractions that will the regional conference where they .The second touchdown, which 
be offered. will compete with students from six came late in the second quarter, 
other states. Of these twelve stu- was made on a sustained drive from 
dents, four will be chosen for the midfield begun by the second _ team 
scholarship, Application blanks may and taken up on the 18 yard hne by 
be had by calling for them at the the first strmg men. Garns by 
office. All applications must be in Schwab and McDonald placed the 
this week. J ball on the five yard line. On the 
Anyone wishing to make this trip 
should see some member of the 
Athletic Association as soon as pos-
sibe so arrangements may be com-
pleted for the train. 
--MSM --
Quo V adis Pledges 
9 New Members 
Quo Vadis announces the pledging 
of th e following men: H. C. Earle, 
E. J . Nickel, J. W. Aittama, H. D. 
Dallm eyer, L. E. Poese, J. S. Bra-
ze a l, E. A. Huffmann, E. T. Pearson, 
and R . C. Solomon. 
The Miner extends its congratula-
tions to these men. 
The organization plans an active 
year and will en deavor to sponsor a 
numb er of football rallies during the 
The scholarships carry an annuity next play Drury was penalized half 
of four hundred pounds sterling for the distance to the goal and from 
two years with a possibility of a there To_wse carr!ed the_ ·ball ~ver. 
third year if a desirable course of Early m the third period Kirchoff 
stt1dy can be outlined. got through to ~lock one of Ray's 
These scholarships are considered punts and the Mmers got possession 
the highest scholastic honor. The ~f the ball on the Drury 30 yard 
competition is exceedingly keen. Ap- lme. From there Schwab made 
plications have already been receiv- eleven yards, McDonald added one, 
ed from three students at this I and Towse crashed through center 
school for eight to place the ball on the 
· ---MSM--- 10 yard Jine. After suffering a five 
year. 
BOOST ST. PATS! See the mem- yard penalty and gaining three 
bers of the Board for tickets for the yards on two plays, Towse made 
benefit show Wednesday night. twelve yards and a touchdown. Kir-
Attend the big Homecoming Ball chaff added the extra point with a 
at Jackling Gym. Dewey Jackson's place kick. 
---MSM--- Orchestra. I ~gain after the Kickoff the 
Miners, ride the special train to ---MSM--- Mmers took Ray's punt on the 48 
Springfield, Oct . 28, Send the Miner to your enemies. (See FOOTBALL Page 4) 
PAG~ TWO THE MlsElO URI '.MINER TtfEsl)AY, OcTOl3ER 18, rn32 
THRUTHE 
TRANSIT 
pub\icly and presented with the ex- ir.ig men were elected to office: R. A. 
tra special gra nd prize. A brass Parker, president; W . W. Wester-
tab let will also be placed on the field, vice-president; and G. A. Hale, 
poop deck of the subm ari n e B lu1,b secretary and treasurer. 
comemorating the occas ion . After the election of officers an 
Soap Boxing is attain in g great inform a l discussion of experiences 
popularity in this sector and in the over the summer was held . Thorpe 
By Axe, Who Doesn't Need to Take latest bulletin from Washingto n, Ye Dresser, retiring secretary and lrea-
lt on Account He Alrea,dy Has IT Ed has been assured of a cozy place surer, related a very interesting ex-
fo;'°a \~~~te:i-~e~e ~:::e e~~r vda~! ~e~a~-~ a:~i nd:t~ei~ot~: 1f ~:t !~~~ ~f;~~n~:~~:i~h': 0:~~~:r c!:~~~'. 
tion, than that trouble maker, Pin, over_ th e_ eyes of th e great Ai:nerican : M. L . Herzog told of his experiences 
starts putting the finger on us by public, m recogmtwn. of hi s cam- 1 among the pea canning factories of 
prugnmg _. Ye Ed_ is his own moS t ! the North. This was an interesting dragging out the skeleton from our I t h th family closet. When he gets the a rd ent is ener m as 1;11-uc as e I acco unt and showed just •how com-
pen in his hands we shudder to 0th e_r members haven_t been nat- plicated and exact the canning of a 
think how many reputations will urahzed as yet a nd st ill adhere to pea is. The n ewly elected president, 
suffer, on account he ls a wee bit th e quamt old cu St oms of th e fa th er- .Parker, also told of an extended 
balmy, and without attempt to de- la nd · visit through the Ma nsanto Chem-
From the southland comes th at !cal Works of Mansan ·to Ill. wh1"ch fame, he is like the proverbial cat 1 " Id I ' ' plaintive wa i , If we cou on Y was quite interesting In the fly-paper. However, it is a make gin from cotton." (We'll go · 
great source of satisfaction to know peacefully officer). Announcement was made of the 
that our dear readers cannot so What is so nice as a day in Jun e tentative program arranged for the 
easily be turned by such inane bla - and to go that one •better, what is coming me eti ngs in regard to 
ther as he chooses to call the efforts so nice as these June days in Octa- speakers. A list of excellent men 
of his overworked mentaility. Never ber? As we sit here in the palatial was read off and the dates announc-
the less, Pin is a good boy although staff office of the Miner we can 't ed when they would be in Rolla. 
he u su ally has quite a bag of tricks help but enjoy such weather. Just N ext Monday evening, on the first 
But any further attempt on his the kind of day for golf or what of such programs, will be heard 
part will subjec-t him to exposure wo uld you. Dr. Lawrence P. Hall, of the Mal-
concerning "·that time in Macon." And among the idle thought of an linckrodt Chemical Co., at 7:54 p. m. 
It has been rumored that Quo 1 • In the Chemical Bldg. V d . . b t t tak T extremely idle fe llow the fol owmg E h . 1 .d th f t a 1s 1s a ou o e over aw occurred: Weigle and the co-ed mp as1s was a1 o~ e ac 
Bait, and that no pledges will be walking across the cam pu s.-_ -Mr. that the Ira Remsen society ls not 
considered unless they first pass t~e Hubbard wi,th his inevitable camera. ?nly for _the ~tudents taking Chem-
Q. V. c_hapter regardless of the ir -George Hale with a big cigar., 1cal Eng1~eermg but_ also for those 
scholastic standing. Out of the- h" h th t the depression who are interested m any way in 
elev en T. B. P. pledges it is qu ite w 1~ b means __ ;.he Q V pledges I chemistry. An urge to get the fresh-
gratifying to note that five are ,· ?'1usth _e over. tumes· e·spec i·ally men and sophomores out for meet-
b . d t d" f Id , in eir new cos , . d b th "d t mem ers m goo s an mg o o : N" k d h. brella __ Foggy m gs was ma e y e pres1 en . 
Quo Vad. We feel that this is as I Sic a~. is um bout how many Smokes on the Society added to 
it sho uld be since T8:u Beta tak_es I cl~
1
te:;:s h:a!!~~;ill Hedges prac- the enjoyment of the meeting. 
only those who have 1t made while/ ti 11 havin a flt ettin the ---MSM---Q. V. takes those who have paten- ca Y . g g g A • 1 W • b 
t· 1 "bTt" d d " t th Homecoming Programs out .-Be n- rbc e r1tten y 
. ia pos~1 I I ies an irec s em I ny Gross selling tickets for the • 
m_ the right channel, thereby rend - , No It Show of the St. Pats Board. Local Men Published 
ermg greater service to the world v1 YM_ J" 1 • great 11ct large. Maybe if enough of the -- mer me P aymg a 
bo s et in they can succeed in pul- game of football.--Towse and Mc-, Rec ently there appeared in the 
in: ag few ropes for Earl Ray etc . Donald ripping through holes open- 1 publicatiop.s of the American Chem-At any rate the del'bies do look' pert ed ·by th at lin e.--Howerton having I ic a l Society a n article entitled, "A 
and serve to distinguish the mem- a big time ~t Jimtown.- - Harve New Qualitative ~est for Alumin-
bers of the order from the common Beardsley trymg to help Dutch lead um," which embodies the results of 
rabble, which means of identiflca- the orches~ra at the s3:me place.-- . some of the research work done by 
tion was so unnecessary in the dim All the bright and shmy Tau Beta K. Kershner a nd ~- D. Duff. 
and remote past. pms.--All the trees turnmg bril - The u se ~f ~r_gamc dyes t~ detect 
According to Dutch Tittle, the hant huesof red and brown.--And 1:1-mute quamtities o~ metals ~n solu-
perenial senior, there will be a class so off to the weeldy Argosy lab-- tion h as grow n rapidly_ durmg the 
meeting of all the super-seniors in ---MSM-.-- p ast decade. The detection of some 
the n ear future, at which there will Inter-fraternity of these me~als, -~uch as aluminum 
the formation of a "lake" with the 
metal hydroxide. Several tests of 
this nature have been developed for 
aluminum. The "Aluminon" tests 
and Attack's test are among the 
more successful of these. The new 
test deveolped by Professors Kersh-
ner and Duff ("Ether-purpurin" 
test) saves considerable time and 
gives accurate results; in the pres-
ence of minute quantities of other 
elements, such as Cr and Fe, 0--001 
mg. of aluminum can be detected 
without great pre'iiminary treat-
ment. 
(For procedure and explanation in 
full, see Jorn. Chem. Ed., Vol. 9, No. 
7, July 1932. 
--MSM--
MacPherson-What do you mean 
by staying away all night? Why 
didn't you come right home after 
the show? 
MacPherson, 
penny at the 














wishes to express its 
appreciation for the pat-
ronage of the student 
body during the past 
year. 
be an election of officers and a con- • a nd magnesmm, 1s dependent upon 
glomerate yell created . These grand j Council Meets -~~====================================================~ old men who have become land- ___ ,,. 
marks about the camp u s will have I The Inter-fraternity Council met Present1"ng Pr1·ces Wh1"ch Haven't the opportunity ere long to gather last Tuesday, Oct . .8. at 7:00 p. m. in 
together and swap yarns reaching the Metallurgy B uildin g to discuss 
back into a nti quity. As a badge of all business before it at that time. Been Equaled in Many Months 
distinction the old guard will, at all Most of the meeting was devoted 
public gatherings, carry canes, how- to the discussion of an int er -fr ater -
ever wheel-chairs and crutches will nity dance to be sponsored by the 
be substituted in some cases, de- various fraternities on the campus. 
pending on the extreme inflrmaty of The dance will be he'ld in the Jack-
t h e Veterans of the Grade Point ling gymnasium sometime late in 
Campaign. November. 
Is all lthe pride that once was It has been the custom of the 
Rolla, dead? Are there no •takers, no fraternities in the past to hold in-
idols, no super-men, whose very dividu 'al dances near the Thanks-
names cry out for recognition? To giving season, but due to pre.sent 
date we have but 2½ nominations conditions the Council feels it is a 
for the coveted office of Kampus wise plan for the fraternities to g ive 
King. (Freshmen ride half fare in up their Thanksgiving dance dates 
this political band wagon) . But the and co-operate in giving such a 
Kontest goes on and still we bleat dance. 
for more candidates for this honor. 
We will endeavor to keep politics 
out of this election and give the 
st ud ent body a good shellacing for 
its money. Send in your candidate's 
name in care of the Miner. All f e-
male nominees mu st •be accom-
panied by their phone numbers . 
When the smoke of the election is 
over, the winner will be announced 
--MSM--
fra Remsen Society 
Names 1932 Officers 
Last Wednesday evening, Oct. 12, 
1932, a meeting of the Ira Remsen 
Society was held to elect officers 
and to get acquainted . The follow-
ASHER & BELL 
MEATS & GROCERIES OF QUALITY 
Phone 17 We Deliver 
Faulkner's Drug Store 
The Rexall Store 
BIGHT PLACE LOWEST PRICE BEST FOODS 
-WHEREP 
JOE CLARK'S CHILLI AND WAFFLE HOUSE 
703 PINE STREET 
aere i 
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WILD GIBL 
Here Is an action picture that has 
infinitely more in it that the ordin-
ary Western. It has an excellent 
cast including the charming Joan 
Bennett, Charles Farrell and Eu-
gene Follette. It ls based on the 
story "Solomy Jane's Kiss " by the 
famous writer of the old western 
mining camps, Bret Harte. The plot 
is good and the acting superb . There 
is enough action to make it thrill-
Ing without being tiresome. 
IS MY FACE RED? 
"Is My Face Red?" is the story 
of a high pressure newspap er 
columnist who gets the dirt and 
spills it regardless of wrecked 
homes, broken hearts, or threats of 
personal violence. He is con sisten t 
and even publishes the details of bi's 
own wrecked romances. He is final -
ly shot by a gunman whom he ha s 
exposed and during his convalesenc e 
effects a reconciliation with the 
beautiful Helen Twelvetre es, who 
takes the part of a show girl. Ri -
cardo Cortez makes an excellent 
columnist. This show is very good. 
MADISON SQUARE GARDEN 
ar e ve te r a n back s a nd eleven are J especia lly good as a shifty broken 
linem en. Th e Hne averages 180 1 field r un ner. . . 
pound s and in clud es Kurtrl gh t, a I In t he !m e K 1rtright and Scho lle 
gua rd w ho was se lected for the a ll- play great games. 
st a t e team la st fa ll . I T he probab le starting lineup will be : Left end , Doyle; left tackle, 
Hoax-I am not surprised to hear 
that Mrs. Spinks is an ardent spirit-
ualist. She is a woman who always 
goes to extremes. 
Joax-Is she? I thought she we nt 
to mediums . 
. In the ba ckfi eld , thr ee o~ the m en ·1 Barto n ; left guard, Kurtright; cen-
p1cked for th e s ta rtin g lm eup are ter, Scho lle; r ight guard, Roth; Bullett Joe-Gee, that 's a terrible 
ve teran s and th e gro1;1p aver ages right tac k le , Goslin; r ight end, Hud- picture of you. 
165 poun~. F or th e en tire tea m the •1 son ; quarterback, Embree; left Gattling Pete-Yeah, I'm going to 
average is about 175 pou nds. ha lf , Rhode; r ight half, Wade (c); see if I can't arrange to have the 
Outs tan din g am ong th e backs are I f ull back, Moody . pol'ice use the photo I had taken 
Wade , th e ca p tai n and r ight half, I --MSM-- at that swell place on Michigan 
and Rh ode, t he left hal f . Rh ode is Send the Miner to your enemies .. Avenue . 
This Is not a fight picture , but a C 
picture of life In and around the 
Garden. It Is filled with human in- H E S T E R f I E L D 
terest and drama. It is the story of 
an old fight manager, who finally p 
gets his chance to manage the Gar-
den. He has trouble wi th th e "Rae- R E S E N TS 
kets" but finally wins out with th e 
aid of a group of old time wrestlers 
and boxers . 
WlilTE ZOMBIE 
Here is a picture to rival Dracula 
and Frankenstein. It deals with 
Haitian magic and hypnc~tism. Th e 
human intere st is arou sed by th e 
plight of hero and heroine, who 
find themselves in the clutches of a 
powerful and villainous "d evil doc-
tor ." His power is finally broken an d 
· the happy couple are reunited . It is 
a good picture and very well pro-
duced. 
HOLD 'EM JAIL 
The tw o nut s, Wheel er and W ool-
sey, are loose again as the hero es 
of a prison football team. Th ey do 
their training on the rock pile and 
play football as she nev er was pla y-
ed before. The show has t he usu a l 
snappy dialogue of thi s pair . R os-
coe Ates is probably the world 's bes t 
quarterback ·but nearly wrecks th e 
team when he gets a parole befor e 
the big game that will win or lose 
the Penitentiary Confer enc e Cham -
pionship . It is a very good comedy. 
--MSM--
Miners to Tangle 
With Kirksville 
Accord ing to t he advanced infor-
mation received from the Northeast 
Missouri State T eacher s Colle ge at 
Kirksville, the Bulldogs have won 
three games and lost none so far 
this season. In t heir fir st gam e th ey 
defeated Chillicothe Business Col-
lege 24-0, and the followin g we ek 
annex ed another vic tory at t he ex-
pense of Parsons Coll ege of Fai r -
field , Ia . Last week th ey to ok the 
strong Springfield Teachers eleven 
by a 31-7 score. Springfi eld had 
previously downed Mar yville 7-0. 
Kirksville had fifteen letter men 
returning this fall, of whom four TH E CIGARETT E THAT'S 
er -d Jtied J7MZJe/.' 
AROUND the corner and down your 
way he comes with his mellow accordion . .. 
a song on his lips and the love of song in his 
heart, like a wandering troubadour of old. 
Light up your Chesterfield , fling wide your 
radio window and listen ... for he has many 
tales to tell you ! 
Chesterfi eld Radio Program - Monday s and Thur sday s, Bo swell 
Sisters; Tue sdays and Friday s, Arthur Tra cy ; Wedn esday s and Sat• 
urdays, Ruth Etting . Shilkr et' s Or ch estra and Norm an Broken shire 
10 p.m. (E. S. T.) Monday s, Wedn esdays, Frid ays ; and 9 p. m. Tues-
days, Thursdays, Saturda ys. Columbia Network. 
THE CIGARETTE 
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THE MISSOURI MINER 
A weekly paper publi shed by the 
students of the Missouri School of 
Mines and Metallurgy, in the inter-
est of the alumni, students, and 
faculty. 
STRAW VOTE BALLOT 
covers for a 6 yard loss. Drury gets 
the ball on downs on their own 34. 
Magyar throws Robb for a five yard 
loss. Ray kicks to Williams on the 
Miner 30 and he returns the ball to 
the 48. Howerton addB 2 yards off 
tackle. Williams goes through the 
line for 8 yards . 
Missouri Miners Vote For 
Editor ................................ K. E. Evans 
Sport s Editor .... E. L. MacReynolds 
Business Mgr .. ......... Thorpe Dresser PRESIDENT Miners ball, first down on the 
Drury 43 yard line. Howerton goes 
around end and out of bounds for 5. 
A pass, McGregor to Magyar, is 
incomplete. Richardson throws Mc-
Gregor for a 5 yards loss at end. A 
pass, McGregor to Howerton, Is 
knocked down by Dannevic. Miners 
penalized 5 yards for two incomplete 
passes in one succession of downs. 
Drury gets the ball on downs, D~.n-
. nevic makes 7 yards, stopped by Mc-
Gregor. Tetlet hits Dannevic for no 
gain. A pass, Dannevic to Stoneman, 
nets 10 yards. Drury is penalized 
15 yards for holding. Crippen breaks 
up a pass from Dannevic to Miller. 
Miners ball on the Drury 27. Mc-
Gregor makes 5 yards off tackle, 
Rdbb making the tackle . Richard-
son stops Williams for no gain 
Adv ertising Mgr ............. Perry Steen 
Circul ation Mgr ..... ...... A. R. Oswald 
. 
Fa cult y Advisor .... Dr. J. W. Barley 
A straw -vote conducted by the Missouri Miner to 
determine the pre-election sentime nt of the School. 
Ent ered as second class matter 
April 2, 1915, at the Post Office at 
Rolla , Mo., under the Act of March 
3, 1879. 
Sub scriptio n price: Domestic, $1.50 
per year; Foreign, $2.00; Sing le 
copy, 8 cents. 
TO VOTE 
Put a cross (X) in the sq uar e before the 
name of the candidate you pr efe r . Clip the 
ballot and drop i t in the Miner box in Mr. 
Kahlbaum's office. 
[] Herbert Hoover [] Franklin Roosevelt 
STRAW VOTE BALLOT [] Jacob S. Coxey [] Norman Thomas The returns on the Miner Straw 
Vote ballot have been very light 
to dat e. The latest check shows 
Hoover leading by a majority doub le 
[] W. Z. Foster [] William D. Upshaw 
that of any other candidate. The re-
[ J Verne L. Reynolds 
turns Monday are Hoover 14; Roose- (VOTE FOR ONE ONLY) 
velt 7; Thom as 1; and Foster 1. The 
ot h er candidates have received no 
votes to date. 
The almost negligible returns of 
thi s poll shows a decided lack of 
interest in n ationa l politics on the 
part of the student body and facu l-
ty. The poll will be held until the 
election in order to get as large as 
possibl e a cross-section of the poli-
tica l sentiment of the campus . 
Much more interest was show n in 
the election four years ago when 
Hoover and Smith ran for presi-
dent. Prac t ically the whole student 
body voted in this poll a nd Hoover 
carried the sc hool by a large ma-
· ority. 
ce nt int erfere n ce that th e ball-c a r-
riers received. Oswald, Gibson, P . C. 
McDonald, a nd Kirchoff played the 
best game in the line wh ile Jimmy 
McDonald a nd Towse were out-
standi ng among the backs with Art 
Williams a lso doing some fine run-
nin g. Golden, Richardson, a nd Mar -
tin p la yed good games in the Drury 
line a nd Dannevic and Ray excelled 
among the backs. 
Following is a play by play ac -
count of the game: 
The starting lineup s for the game 
were : 
Miners 
Kirchoff L. E . 
Hassler L. T . 
Oswald L .G. 
McDonald, P. C. C. 
Hardaway R. G. 
Gibson R. T. 
Spotti, I R. E. 
Towse, R. Q. B. 
McDonald, J.(C) L. H. 
Schwab R.H. 













Th e lack of interest shown on 
this campus seems to be fairly rep-
resentativ e of the attitude through-
out the country as regard,; the com -
ing election. Thi s fact is rather un-
u sual in view of the present eco -
nomi c sit uati -on. In some centers 
fee lin g is running high but less in-
terest is being shown than u su all y 
1s evinced in a presidential cam-
paign. 
The ge n era l attitude of the Amer- Summary 
ican p eop le appears to be that of Touchdown s: Miners - McDonald 
waitin g until the horse is sto len be- 1 ; Towse 4; Will iams 1. Dr ur y-0. 
fore Jock in g the sta:b le do ors. Points after . touchdow ~ : Miners -: 
Th ey s it at home on election day Kirchoff 4. First down ~. Mm ers 14, 
·nstead of goi n g to the polls to vote Drury. 2. Passes: Mmer s pa ss:d 
and then weep copiously for the . eight times and completed one for 5 
next four years because the m a n I yards. Drury passed 7 times _' and 
they wanted was not elected . comp leted 3 for 40 yards (with 2 
---MSM--- int erce pt ed). Penalties: agamst 
FOOTBALL Miners, 6 for 60 yardB; against 
Continu ed from Page 1 Drury, 2 for 20 yards. Substitutions: 
Miners - Williams for McDon ald, 
yard lin e and b egan a touch down M. Tows e for Spotti, Cr ipp en for 
driv e . McDonald added ten off Kirchoff, E. Spott i for P. C. Mc-
tackle a nd Towse made 27 at the I Donald, Zell f or Hardaway, Mc-
same place. On the next play Mc- Gregor for R. Tow se, Ma gyar fo r 
Donald made three more and then Wommack, Tetley for Gib so n, How-
Tow se carr ied the ball over . erton for Schwab, Levy for H arda -
Th e fifth touchdown came after way, Denton for Oswa ld , R. Tow se 
Oswald in tercepted Walker's pass for McGregor, P. C. McDonald for 
on the fifty ya.rd line. Kirchoff made E. Spotti, I. Spotti for M. Tow se , 
ten and Williams added nine more I Wommack for Magyar, Hassler for yards. On the n ext play Towse took Levy, Gibson for T etl ey, Kirchoff for 
the ball on a 31 yar d dash for the Crippen, Schwab for Howerton , 
score . Hubbard for I. Spotti, Novinger for 
In the middle of the fourth quar- Howerton, Neel .for T owse, Rich-
ter Towse intercepted a pass on mond for I. Spotti, Moore for Os-
the Miner 38 yard line and, after wald. Drury-McDaniel for Stone-
two attempts at the lin e, which re- man, Stoneman for Wa llrnr, W a lker 
suit ed in four yards and a penalty for Burns, Batche ld er for Martin, 
of five yards, Williams made a beau- Berry for Burwe ll, Hackett for Mil-
tiful run through the whole Drury !er, Dillo n for Richardson, Mitchell 
team for 63 yards and a touhcdown. for Burns, Berry for Mitchell, Hae-
The game en ded shortly with the kett for Miller, Richardson for Gal-
ball in midfield. den, Stoneman for Henderson, Fel-
Th e Miner passing attack failed lows for Hackett. 
to fun ction properly due to the fact Officials: Referee, Thum s er, 
that Kirchoff was covered on every Washington U.; Umpire, Marquad, 
p lay. Out of nine passes attempted, Washington U.; Head lin esman, 
all were incomplete but one al-1 Lewis, University of Missouri. 
though none were intercepted. A Drury won the toss and elected to 
lar ge share of the credit should go receive with the Miners defending 
to the line which opened up the/ the west goal. Kirchoff kicked off 
hol es and helped form the magnifi-1 to Dannevic on the Drury 20 yard 
through the line. Howerton makes 
8 yards around end, being run out 
line where he was downed. P. C. of bounds by Stoneman. Golden 
McDonald stops Dannevic for no throws McDonald for a 6 yard loss. 
gain on a n off tackle play. Robb iS' McDonald loses 1 yard, Burwell 
thrown for a one yard loss by Hass- making the tackle. A pass, Towse 
!er . Ray punts out of bounds on the to Spotti ~ is broken tip by Walker. 
Miner 47 yard lin e. Jimmy McDon- A pass, Towse to Kirchoff, is knock-
a ld , on a b ea utiful run, goes off ed down. The Miners are penalized 
tackle for 47 yards. McDonald car- 5 yards for incomplete passes. 
ries the ball over for the touchdown. Drury gets the ball on downs. 
Kirchoff's kick is wide. Score: Min- Dannevic makes 2 yards, Wommack 
ers 6, Drury 0. making the tackle. Robb fumbles 
Kirchoff kick s off over the goal and Hassler recovers on the Drury 
lin e and Drury takes the ball on I 23 yard line. Schwab gets 5 yards 
their own 20 yard lin e. A pass, Dan- off tackle. McDonald adds five 
ne v ic to Miller, is incomplete. Hard- / yards and first down. Schwab goes 
away stops Robb for no gain. Ray · off tackle again for 5 yards. Mc-
punts to Towse who is downed on • Donald makes 5 yards through the 
the Miner 39 yard line. A pass, I line. Golden t hrows McDonald for a 
Towse to Kirchoff, is knocked down 12 yard Joss. Miners ball on Drury 
by Ray . McDonald fumbles and_ re- 5 yard line. Drury is penalized half 
covers for a ten yard lo ss ,Miller the distance to the goal for off sides 
making t~e tack!e. Kirchoff punts Towse goes through center for .the 
to Dannev1c who 1s sto pped by Hass- touchdown. Kirchoff converts for 
!er on the Drury 34 yard line after the extra point . Score: Miners 13, 
a r et urn of 9 yards. Walk er makes Drury o. 
2 yards, P . C. McDo nald making the Kirchoff kicks off to Dannevic of 
tackle. I. Spotti and Gibson smear- the 10 yard line and he returns to 
ed Walker for n o ga in . Ray punts the 25 where he is hit by P. C. Mc-
to Towse on the Miner 25, who Donald. Gibson and Spotti throw 
fumbles but recovers and returns Walker for a 2 yard Joss. Walker 
the ba ll to the 30. Burns stops Towse loses 3 yards Hardaway making the 
for no ga in on a lin e play . McDon- tackle. Walker punts to Towse on 
a l~ fumbles a nd recovers for ~o the 40 and he fumbles. Berry recov-
ga m on an atte mpt ed end run. K1r- ers for Drury. Kirchoff .throws Robb 
~hoff kick s to the Drury 43 yard for a 2 yard Joss. A pass, Stoneman 
!m e w h ere the ball 1s down ed by to Robb, is incomplete. The half 
Womm ac k. Gi bso n stops Robb for ends with the score : Miners 13; 
no gai n . A pass, Dannevic to Ray 
is in comp lete. Roy punts out of 
boundB on the Miner 20 yard line. 
Golden hits Towse for no ga in on 
a lin e pl ay . McDonald mak es 7 yards 
off tackle, Walker making the tack!~. 
McDon a ld gets 12 yards off tackle 
befor e b eing stopped by Richardson. 
Tows e passes to Kirchoff but it is 
kno cked down by Robb. Williams 
goes around end for 30 yards before 
being hit by Dannevic. Tow se runs 
the ball out of bounds for no gain . 
A la teral pass, Towse to Williams is 
good for 9 yards. Towse fails to 
gain through the lin e . Williams gets 
3 yard s off tackl e, Walker m ak ing 
th e tackle. Towse makes one 
thro u gh the lin e .Willi a m s ad ds two 
on a noth er off tackle play. 
A pass, Tow se to Spotti ,is knock-
ed down by Ray. Williams loses 2 
yards through the line. Drury gets 
the ball on downs. Dannevic is 
thrown for a 1 yard lo ss by Gibson. 
Robb punts to Towse on the Miner 
30 yard line and he is run out of 
bound s on the Dr u ry 41. McGregor 
makes 8 yards around end. P enalty, 
five yard s for the Miners being off 
sides. Howerton gets 6 yards aro und 
end . McGregor m a k es 6 yards a nd 
fumbles. L evy r ecove rs for the Min-
ers. Williams m akes 2 yards thro ugh 
t h e lin e. McGregor fumbles a nd re-
Drury 0. 
Kirchoff kicks off over the goal 
line and Drury takes the ball on 
their own 20. Dannevic fails to gain 
through the line. Spotti hits Robb 
punt and the Miners get the ball 
on the Drury 30. Schwab makes 11 
ya rds on a cut -back thru tackle. 
McDonald makes 1 yard off tackle. 
Towse gets 8 yards through the 
lin e, Davis making the tackle. 
Sto neman stops McDonald at end 
for no gain. Towse gets 1 yard and 
first down through center. Miners 
penalized 5 yards for off sides. 
Towse loses 1 yard, hit by Martin. 
McDonald makes 2 yards off tackle. 
Tow se goes off tackle for ·a touch-
down, a 12 yard jaunt. Kirchoff's 
kick for the point is good. Score: 
"'lr no gain. Kirchoff blocks Ra:v '" 
Miners 20; Drury 0. 
Kirchoff kicks off to Dannevic on 
the Drury 10 yard line and McDon-
ald stops him with a beautiful 
tackle on the 18. Dannevic passes 
to Robb , incomplete . Robb fails to 
gain at center. Ray kicks to Towse 
who returns to the Drury 48 yard 
line where he is downed by Miller. 
McDonald mak es 10 yards through 
the line . Tow se goes off tackle for 
27 yards and a first down o.n the 
(See FOOTBALL Page 5) 
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FOOTBALL 
Drury 11 yard line. Towse runs the 
ball out of bounds for no gain . Mc-
ALUMNI EWS 
Donald gets 3 yard s through tackle. , It is not generally known amo n g 
Towse goes through center for 8 ' friend s in Rolla that J . W. Pack, 
yards a nd a touchdown . Kirchoff who visited here ju st before t h e 
kicks the point . Score: Miners 27; j close of schoo l last spri n g, passed 
Drur,r 0. 1 away at the home of h is son in 
emp loy of the United States Geolog-
ical Survey ,is now located in Hill 
Tip, Miss. Malik has been working 
in the Lake of the Ozark.s region 
with headquarters at Iberia, Mo. 
gram in the gym lasi Tuesday eve-
ning. 
The program consisted of exp lain-
ing and demonstrating several diff-
erent holds by u.se of leverage. The 
main feature of the evening was 
the "Human Bridge act" which 
thrilled all the spectators. 
--MSM--
w res tier Gives 
Free Exhibition 
--MSM--
Gu s Kentoff, well-known wrestler, 
and his assistant A. W. Aittama 
presented a very interesting pro-
Magyar kicks to Walker on the 19 Beaumont, T ex., during •the sum-
and he returns to the 28, Levy m a k- ' mer . At the time of his death, Mr. 
Ing the tackle. Ray carries the ball . Pack was 83 years old and was the 
out for no gain. A bad pass from '. la st one of the graduat in g class of 
center results in a 6 yard loss . A ' 1874 , in wh ich there numbered three. 
pass, Ray to Mille~, is incomplet e. I Mr. Pack was father of R. W. 
Ray kicks to Williams on th e 4~ : P ack, who is genera l manager of 
and he returns to the 50. McGregor I the Sun Oil Co., and v ic e-president ,,_ 
adds . 8 yards at end . Mm~rs are ' of the Sun Pipe Line Co. He is 
penahzed _5 yards for havmg th e survived by three daughters: Mrs. 
backfie'ld m mot10n when the ball 
"Now is the time for all good 
men to come to the aid of their 
arty." Vote on the Miner Straw Vote 
ballot. 
was snapped. Howerton hits the lin e 
for one. A lateral pass, William s 
to McGregor, on a reverse is good 
for 8. Miners penalized 15 yards for 
holding. Williams gets 12 yards 
through center. McGregor mak es 2 
off tackle. McGregor makes first I 
down around end. Miners ball on 
Drury 24. Williams gets 4 through 
the line. McGregor goes off tackl e 
for 2. Williams again cracks -the 
line for 3 and then makes 2 a:t 
center. First down on Drury 13. I 
A lateral, Williams to Howerton , 
fails to gain. Williams makes one 
through the line. Miners penalized I 
15 yards for holding. Robb knocks A. R. Blackball, Berkely, Calif.; 
down a pass from McGregor to Mrs. R ay mond Whitehur.st, Glen-
Crippen. Ray ba,ts down a pass from dale, Calif.; a nd Miss Greta Pack 
McGregor to Howerton. of De-troit, Mich. 
Drury gets the ball on their own The biography of Mr. Pack is fill-
31 yard line. Robb goes off tackle ed with the romance and excite-
for 2, Magyar making the tackle. ment of the great West. Imme-
Magyar forces Walker out for one diately after his graduation, he set 
yard gain. Ray punts to Williams out in company with the other two 
on the 25 and he returns to the 36. members of his class, Gustavus A. 
Howerton gets 6 around end, Batch- Duncan and John Hol t Gill ,for the 
elder forcing him out of bounds. West, where fortune in gold and 
Novinger makes 5 at _end. A pass, silver mining was be ckon in g . He 
McGregor to Magyar, 1s good for 5. began his professional work at 
Williams makes 3 off tackle. Mmers Boulder, Colo ., and he continued to 
penalized 15 yards for holding . No- work in the mineral industry up 
vinger loses one yard. Williams until the time he ret ir ed from the 
punts to the 38 and the ball is down- United States mint at San Fran-
ed. A pass, Ray to Robb, is incom- cisco, six years ago. H e was active-
plete. Oswald intercepts Walker's ly eng:aged in the development of 
pass on the Miner 49 yard line. Kir- many of the mining camps of the 
choff gets 10 yards off tackle. Wil- West, and on several occasions 
Iiams make 9 more, Burwell making brought to the attention of the 
the tackle. Towse, on a beautiful mining world finds that later devel-
run, goes through the line for 31 oped into immense fortunes, for-
yards and a touch down. Kirchoff tunes which were not his thro u gh 
kicks wide. Score: Miners 33 ; lack of financial help. 
Drury O. Pack was a recognized authority 
Kirchoff kicks off to Robb and he on assay methods, many of which 
returns to the 28 where P. C. Mc- have been adopted in lead in g text 
Donald makes the tackle. McDonald books in this country. During the 
stops Robb for no gain at center. war, with gold pouring in to this . 
Ray makes 2 through the line, Hass- country, the determinations made in 
les stopping him. A pass, Wal ker to the assay department, of which he 
Miller, is intercepted on the Miner was in charge, covered bullion from 
38 'by Towse. Miners penali zed 5 eight to fifteen million dollars a 
yards for off sides. McDonald makes month. 
4 yards through the line . Williams, 
in the most exciting run of the 
game, dashes 63 yards for a touch-
down. Kirchoff makes the e:,ctra 
point. Score: Miners; Drury 0. 
Kirchoff kicks off over the goal 
and Drury takes .the ball on their 
own 20. A pass, Dannevic to Martin 
to Ray, nets 20 yards. Another pass , 
Dannevic to Miller , is good for 14 
yards. Gibson throws Robb for a 
5 yard loss. The games ends wi:th 
the ball in mid-field. 
--MSM--
Youngwed-I learned to cook 
while my husband was abroad. 
Friend-And what did he say 
when he returned? 
Youngwed - Nothing - he went 
abroad again. 
Harold Arthur Neustaedter, who 
gradua:ted from M. S. M. in 1916, 
was in Rolla during the past week 
transacting busine.ss with Dr. Ful-
ton and Dr . Buehler of the State 
Geological Survey. Mr. Neustaedter 
has for sometime been emp loyed as 
an engineer for the Deslodge Con -
solidate L ead Co., but at present he 
is out of work. 
Dr. H. A. Buehler, S·tate geologist 
of Missouri, su stained a .severe hip 
mJury abo ut ten days, when he 
fell on the stone steps of the Geo-
logical Survey Bu ildin g on the 
School of Mines campus. Dr . Bueh-
ler was taken to the M. S. M. hos-
pital for treatment imm ediately af-
ter the injury. He was later remov-
Goforth-Heinbuck won't let his ed to the Missouri Baptist Sani-
wife smoke cigarettes. tarium at St. Louis for an x-ray 
Comeback-Why not? examination and treatment . 
Goforth-He says her throat is He h as been placed in a p laster 
healthy enough already. cast and his condition is improving, 
. but it w ill be a number of weeks 
Bosch-So Mrs. Lipton do es n't I b efore he w ill be capable of return-
&peak well of anybody? in g to Rolla 
Josch-No, she has an impediment · _ _ _ 
in her voice . Frank Malik, '32, who is in the 
THE tobacco that is 
cut best for pipes might 
be termed ''whittle cut" or 
e'rough cut," like Granger. 
It requires a type of tobacco 
different from the tobacco 
used for chewing tobacco 
or cigarettes. The:f! again, 
Granger is made by Well-
man's Method. 
Granger has a pleasing 
aroma. It is slow burning 
and cool. Just try it! 
~,rz-t;,f-:o 
YOU CAN DEPEND ON A LIGGETT & MYEltS PRODUCT 
• 




Less Interest and Noise Rais-
ed on the Campus This Year 
in Selection of Officials 
only takes the message but con- panies' treasuries for special wire ' 
duct's the subscriber's business as if mileage. And the business deals con-
sitting at his office phone. The tele- summated as a result of calls saved 
phone secretary accepts or places by the telephone answering services, 
orders, cancels or makes appoint- while impossible to compute, run 
ments and, when the call Is urgent, into millions of dollars annually, in 
traces the absent telephone subscrib - the judgment of Mr. Amsden. 
er, frequently by long distance or I This newest offshoot of the tele-
telegraph, by cable or personal mes- phone industry has doubled its vol-
senger if necessary, to deliver Im- ume of business during the past two 
portant messages. difficult years, and its sponsors pre-
. In an analysi~ of this heretofore diet rapid development as conditions 
httle-known business, Sherman Ams- return to normal.--Commerce and 
den, president . of the Telephone Finance. 
Answering Service, New York says: ---MSM---
Clas.s elections were iheld last "Actors, artists, authors, archi- M • W d 
Wednesday after little or no politl- tects, attorneys and other prof es- Former Iner e s 
clng by the nominees. Each year sional people were the original users G" l f N y k 
the elections seem to attract less In- of telephone answering services be- Ir rom eW Or 
terest and raise less noise a:bout the cause they could blithely lock their 
campus. doors behind them satisfied that The marriage of Miss Dorothy 
As a result of the elections, which people calling .them would be given Beatrice Dwyer, daughter of Mr. 
were held In Parker Hall, the 'fol- the messages meant for them, and and Mrs . James E. Dwyer, daughter 
lowing men were put into office in that Inquiries, commissions or of Mr . and Mrs. James E . Dwyer 
the Senior class: President, R. W. clients coming by phone would re- of Diamond Rock Farm, North j 
Richmond; vice-president, J. L. ceive courteous attention .Beginning Troy, N. Y. to Robert Dryden Hodge 
Swalley and W. J. Jabsen, tied; sec- with 193_0, consid~ra~le numbers of I of Kansas City, Mo., and Schenec-
retary, M. E. Stewart; ·treasurer, mercantile orgamzatio_ns, that had j tady, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
I. C. Spotti. been forced to cut their staffs, we!- Walter Hodge of Kansas City took 
In the Junior class the men who corned the helpful economy of a ser-, l at th home of the bride's 
were elected are: A. R. Oswald, vice outside their own offic~ which .P :;.~~ts Sat~rday night Oct. 8. 
president; W. R. Power, vice-pres!- gave them the 24-hour service of a p ' . . ' 
dent; W. E. Hedges, secretary; and squad of telephone secretaries. I After a wedding trip b,: motor to 
R. E. Taylor, treasurer. These offices Re ·pair companies servicing ele- Lake George . and t?e Adirondacks, 
In the Junior class used to be quite vators, radios and refrigerators also ~he couple will reside at 17 Wash-
powerful before the creation of the are turning to telephone answering ington Av_e., Schenectady, N.Y. after 
St. Pats Board, but now they have to attend to phone calls that come I Nov. 1. Miss Dwyer, w~o was gradu-
but little force behind them. when the men are out on jobs, or ated from Emma Willard_ School 
after hours. Other companies that and Russell S3:ge College, _is _secre-
The Sophomore class elected D. W. now employ telephone answering I tary to Dr. Irving Langmmr in the 
Dutton, president; 0. W. Kamper, include: Chemists, insurance men,1 resear~h laboratory of the General 
vice-president; W. H. Coddington, engineers, photographers, musicians, Electric Co. 
secretary; and D. WeS't; treasurer. 
The Freshman class of this year, ways, designers, advertising agents, the Missouri School of Mines and 
the smallest in many years and one 
travel bureaus, accountants, air-I Mr. Hodge was graduated from 
of the livest, selected as their offi- interior decorators, manufacturer's Metallurgy and received his mas-
cers: Pryor Harvey, president; A. A. representatives, real estate men, and ter's degree from the Graduate 
Farnham , vice-president; J. E. Pet- even detectives and bondsmen. I School of Business Administration 
ers, secretary; and J. E. Kiser, trea - Approximately 4,800,000 telep_hone \ of Harvard University. He is cook-
surer. . calls are made on every business ing and heating specialist of the 
The Miner Board wishes to con- day, in Manhattan alone. Of these, International General Electric Co., 
gratulate all of these men on their 6 per cent or nearly 300,000 go un- In Schenectady and is also scout 
election. When a man is put into answered. The telephone answering commissioner for the Schenectady 
office, the office that he holds sel- services throughout the country in- Distrit of Boy Scouts and a lieuten-
dom carries any power but it is an tercepted 10,000,000 calls last year, ant in the R. o. T. c. 
honor. We especially hope that the or about 30,000 per business day. In ---MSM---
Freshman class officers are capable other words, the entire telephone Miners, ride the special train to 
of keeping their class out of trouble answering busi~ess of th e country, j Springfield Oct. 28. 
with the Sophomores and we are if concentrated in Manhattan, could ' 
looking forward to a good freshman not take care of more than 10 per ================ 
dance this fall. cent of that city's unanswered 
-- -MSM --- calls." 
R . U d During the current year, Mr. eSCUlng nanswere Amsden's analysis points out, the 
T l h C 11 budding industry provided work, e ep One a S directly or indirectly, for some hun-
Those who frequently become 
harassed as well as inconvenienced 
by the telephone operator's, "Sorry, 
they do not answer," and those who 
may not be at the receiving end 
when important messages await will 
be interested in .the new business of 
telephone answering, which, as its 
dreds of telephone company em-
ployees, besides converting several 
million nickels resulting from what 
would otherwise remain unanswered 
calls into telephone companies of 
the country upward of $500,000 a 
year in rescued calls, a telephone 
answering services put $400,000 
every year into the telephone com-
name implies, is designed to rescue -================= 
uncompleted calls, thus adding a = 
potentially important service to 
telephone usage. D. J. Walter, M. D. 
EYE, EAR, NOS]p, and THROAT 
JIM PIRTLE 
WATCHMAKER ·& JEWELER 
Fine Repair Work a Specialty 
33 Years Experience 
25 Successive Years in Rolla 
TRENKEL'S 





THURSDAY & FRIDAY 
Oct. 20 & 21 
Constance Bennett in 
What Price Hollywood 
with Neil Hamilton & 
Lowell Sherman 
Also Roscoe Ates In 
"NEVER THE TWINS SHALL 
MEET" Comedy 
SATURDAY, Oct. 22 
2:00-7:15-9:00 p. m. 
Joan Bennet, Charles Farrell in 
The Wild Girl 
Also "GffiL IN THE TONNEAU" 
Mack Sennett Comedy & 
"SOLDIER OLD MAN" 
Krazy Kat Cartoon 
Prices, Matinee 10c & 25c 
Night 10c & 35c 
SPECIAL BARGAIN 
Matinee and Night 
Two for the Price of One 
SUNDAY, Oct. 23 
2:30-7:15-9:00 p. m. 
Ricardo Cortez, Helen Twelvetrees, 
& Robert Armstrong in 
Is My Face Red? 
Also Paramount News 
"JESSE & JAMES" Cartoon 
"KINGDOM OF SHEBA" Travelogue 
Prices, Matinee 10c & 25c 
Night 10c & 35c 
MONDAY & TUESDAY 
Oct. 24 & 25 
Jacki Oakie & Marion Nixon in 
Madison Square Garden 
Also "JIMMIE'S NEW YACHT" 
Comedy & 
"BETTY BOOP ON BAMBOO 
ISLE" Cartoon 
WEDNESDAY, Oct. 26 
Madge Bellamy & Bela Lugosi 
(Dracula. and Cha.ndu) 
White Zombie 
A Most Unusual Picture 
Also Paramount News & 
"JUMBLE JAM" Cartoon 
THURSDAY & FRIDAY 
Oct. 27 & 28 
Bert Wheeler & Robert Woolsey In 
Hold 'Em in Jail 





Starting in 1922 with three sub-
scribers, one telephone operator and 
a plan for automatically picking 
up telephone calls tha:t would other-
wise go unanswer ed, the telephone 
answering business now has com-
panies in twenty cities, serving 
10,000 telephone users, provides em-
ployrnen t · for 500 telephone secre-
taries and represents an investment 
of more than $1,00Q,000 in telephone 
wires, switchboard equipment and 
maintenance of private exchanges. 
-EYE GLASSES FITTED-
, Office: Slawson Bldg 
Office Phone 642 
Residence Phone 378 
FOLLOWILL DRUG COe 
Today telephone answering ls 
done by experienced operators 
trained in the special technique of 
the telephone secretary who talks 
from a private exchange connected, 
through the telephone company's 
central office, with the subscriber's 
wire. Signalled by her special 
,switchboard when the subscriber-
blocks or miles away--does not ans-
wer his phone, the telephone secre-
tary answers in his name and not 
Let's Eat at the Ozark 
Rolla's Most Popular Price 
Restaurant 
25c-Regular Meals-25c 
Short Orders at All Hours 
$5.50 MEAL TICKETS FOR $5.00 
Chicken Dinners on Sunday 
Open Day and Night 
Delicious Toasted Sandwiches, 
Hot Chocolate and Complete 
Fountain Service 
THE VERY BEST 
We Invite You to Inspect Our Plant 
You Are Always Welcome 
CHOICEST CARBONATED BEVERAGES 
DISTILLATE-FUEL OIL-COAL-WOOD 
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Permanent R. 0. T. C. 
Appointments Made 
Last week the Military Depart-
ment issued special order No. 4 
making the permanent appoint-
ments in the cadet corps for the 
first semester of this year. The first 
parade of the year was also held 
after appointments had been made 
and was quite satisfactory for so 
early in the fall. Thus far the fresh-
men have had very little drill, ·but 
within a few more weeks the batal-
lion should 'be able to drill together 
quite well on Wednesdays. 
The following appointments were 
made by Lt .Hardin: 
Cadet Major, Max G. McCrory; 
Cadet Capt, and Adjudant, R. W . 
Richmond. 
Colors-Cadet Staff Sgt. Oswald, 
Cadet Staff Sgt. Joslin, Cadet Cor-
poral Twyman, and Cadet Corporal 
Borgstede . 
Company A-Cadet Capt. Burk-
halter; Cadet Lieut. Krattly, (com-
manding 1st platoon); Cadet Lieut. 
McKinley,(comanding 2nd platoon); 
Cadet Lieut. Bratton, (1st platoon); 
Cadet Lieut. Seiberling, (2nd pla-
toon) ; Cadet 1st Sgt. Hale, D. P.; 
Cadet Staff Sgt. La Follette, (1st 
patoon); Cadet Staff Sgt. Walther, 
(2nd platoon); Cadet Sergeant Rich-
ardson, (1st platoon); Cadet Ser-
geant Bue~ (1st platoon) ; Cadet 
Sergeant Sheckler, (2nd platoon); 
Cadet Corporal Berry, D. H., (guide 
2nd platoon) ; Cadet Corporal Sei-
vers, Gillsdorf, Harrod, Bury, Rein-
miller, Danforth, W. B. Green, 
(Guidon). 
Lieut . Hickman, (2nd platoon); Ca-
dent 1st Sgt. Irwin; Cadet Staff Sgt. 
Braesemble, (1st platoon) ; Cadet 
Staff Sgt. McConnell, (2nd platoon) ; 
Cadet Sergeant Re ese, (1st platoon) ; 
Cadet Sergeant Czyzewski, (2nd pla-
toon); Cadet Corporal Breunning, 
G. H. (guide 1st platoon) ; Cadet 
Corporal Neel, (guide 2nd platoon); 
Cadet Corporal Maschek, Howe, 
Thoele, Alper, Snyder, McDill, Dally, 
(Guldon) . 
--MSM--
Dr. Neihardt Speaks 
on Lecture Series 
Thursday night, Dr . Nelhardt told 
of his experience with Black Elk, 
the wise man ·of the Sioux Indians. 
The lecture was opened with the 
playing of several musical selections 
by Dr . Neihardt's son. with much 
enthusiasm the lecturer told of his 
f,iend, Black Elk. This old Indian 
was a medicine man of the Sioux 
tribe, but more than that he was a 
great prairie seer. Dr . Neihardt told 
of his many lengthly con ,.versation's 
with this 'brilliant old red man. 
These conversations dealt mostly 
with the religion of the Sioux and 
were lllustrated with many religious 
objects that were shown to the aud-
ience. The Sioux had a belief that 
the Messiah w as coming to the In-
dians and that the whites had turn-
ed Him away. The poet lecturer is 
now writing the "S·ong of the Mes-
siah" about this ·belief . 
was certainly In the pink of con-
dition, The more they pl ayed th e 
hotter they got and you know they 
start hot as It Is. 
There were quite a few out-of-
town dates as well as a number of 
towns-people who were the guests 
of the fratern ity. 
The chaperons were Mr. and Mrs. 
Jo slin, Mr . and Mrs. E. D. Willams, 
Mr. and Mrs . Langenburg , and 
Prof. and Mrs. F. C. Denni e. 
This all adds up to a grand time 
which was had by all. 
--MSM--
CALENDAR 
Thursday, Oct. 20 
General Lecture Course 
Dr. Preston Bradley speaks 
lllt 8 :00 p. m. 
Friday, Oct . 21 
Football Game 
Miners vs . Kirksville at Kirksville 
Pl K A Pledge Dance 
Saturday, Oct. 22 
Prospector Pledge Dance 
Wednesday, Oct. 26 
Ira Remsen at 7: 30 p, m. 
Thursday, Oct. 27 
Lindenwood College Trio , 8:00 p . m. 
General Lectures 
Friday, Oct. 28 
Mercier Dance 
Football Game 
Miners vs. Springfield at Springfield 
--MSM--
Pledge Dance Given 
by Kappa Alphas 
A very successful dance was given 
Saturday night at the Kappa Alpha 
house in honor of their pledges. The 
dance was attended by a large 
crowd and there was quite a num-
ber of out-of-town guests. Guests 
by tl-!lmore 's Varsity Orchestra, wall 
of a very good quality and contri-
buted much to the success of the 
dance. The crowd enjoyed the mu-
s ic Immensel y as all types , slow 
and fast, were played . They were 
very sorry when the orchestra put 
away their instruments and called 
it a night. All who a:ttended thor-
oughly enjoyed themselves and con -






Call the Radio Doctor at 
THE ELECTRIC SHOP 
SOUTH PINE ST . 
PAUL CONLEY 
Phone 247 Company B-Cadet Capt. Rodd; Ca-det Lieut. Borchers, (com'dg. 1st pla-
toon); Cadet Lieut Gaddis, (com-
manding 2nd platoon); Cadet Lieut. 
Jurvlc, 1st plato<&); Cadet Lieut. 
Asher, (2nd platoon); Cadet 1st Sgt. 
Fort, E. W.; Cadet Staff Sgt. Wells, 
(1st platoon) ; Cadet Staff Sgt. Dec-
ker, (2nd platoon); Cadet Sergeant 
Schamel, (1st platoon) ; Cadet Ser-
geant Weigel, (1st platoon); Cadet 
Sergeant Ford, (2nd platoon); Cadet 
Corporal Hardaway, (Guide 2nd 
platoon; Cadet Corporals Hackett, 
Nolde, Bay, L. A., Fischer, M. M., 
Dutton, Harmon, Brown, J. G., 
(Guidon). 
In his lecture Dr. Neihardt told of 
his interest in the mystic and he 
told many queer things about this 
in connection with his visit with 
Black Eagle. When the old holy 
man was a boy of nine he had a 
vision, and concerning this vision 
Dr. Neihardt's lecture was centered . 
He was as great In his religion as 
St. Francis is to ours . During the 
lecture a prayer of Black Eagle's 
was read. It was superior to many 
of the best Christian ones. 
from all the other fraternities and . ==============~ 
Company C--Cadet Capt. Lambur; 
Cadet Lieut Rosenbaum, (command-
ing 1st platoon) ; Cadet Lieut Royer, 
(commanding 2nd platoon) ; Cadet 
Lieut. Latham, (1st platoon); Cadet 
Lieut. Ulrey, (2nd platoon); Cadet 
1st Sgt, Kew; Cadet Staff Sgt. Hed-
ges, (1st platoon) ; Cadet Staff Sgt. 
Darling, (2nd platoon) ; Cadet Ser-
geant Cer, (1st platoon); Cadet Ser-
geant Tieman, '1st platoon) ; Cadet 
Sergeant Maehl, (2nd platoon); Ca-
dent Sergeant Atkinson, (2nd pla-
toon); Cadet Corporals, Webber, 
Detzler, Knoll, Howerton, Frank, 
Mayer, May, W. C., (Guidon). 
Company D--Cadet Capt. Pinkley; 
Cadet Lieut. Lamers, (c·ommanding 
1st platoon); Cadet Lieut. McClure, 
(commanding 2nd platoon); Cadet 
Lieut. Levy, (1st platoon); Cadet 
ALLISON, TheJeweler 
Repairs All Makes of Watches and 
Also Carries a Complete Line of 
ELGIN WRIST WATCHES AND 
UP-TO-DATE JEWELRY 
Dr . Neihardt has been writing the 
"Epic Cycle of the West ." It is made 
up of five narrative poems which 
have · taken him seventeen years to 
write and will take him three years 
to complete. 
There was a fairly good crowd at 
the lecture and they seemed to en-
joy it. 
--MSM--
Lambda Chi Alpha 
Gives Pledge Dance 
Last Friday night , Lambd a Chi 
Alpha gave a Pledge Dance that 
will long be remembered. They had 
a wonderful crowd of about 90 peo-
ple, all of whom had an enjoyable 
evening. 







also some townspeople where invit-
ed. 
The chaperons, Dr. and Mrs . 
Barley and Prof. and Mrs. Lloyd 
performed their duties very well 
and seemed to enjoy themselves 
very much. 
The music, which was furnished 
COMPLIMENTS 
of 
C. D. VIA 
HOUSE OF A 1000 VALUES 
DUNHAM'S 
Barber Shop 
Try Us Once and 
You'll Become 
regular customers. 
HAIR CUTS - 25c 
SHA VE - - - - I Sc 
GET YOUR iENNIS BALLS 
at 
SCOTT'S - The Miners' Co-op. 
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BRING'EM 
BACK ALIVE 
"Nature in the 
Raw" - as por• 
trayed by the vi• 
cious battle be• 
tween the python 
and the tiger ••• 
in Frank Buck's 
thrilling motion 
picture, "Bring 
'Em Back Alive," 
filmed from nature 
in the Malay jungle. 
!:':,-··:·. - .. > ·;"'1· 




-and ra'W tobaccos 
have no place in cigarettes 
They are not present in luckies 
•.. the m{ldest cigarette 
you ever smoked 
W E buy the finest, the very finest tobaccos in all the 
world-but that does not 
explain why folks every-
where regard Lucky Strike as 
the mildest cigarette. The fact 
is, we never overlook the 
truth that .. Nature in the 
Raw is Seldom Mild"-so 
these fine tobaccos, _after 
proper aging and mellowing, 
are then given the benefit of 
that Lucky Strike purifying 
process, described by the 
words-''It's toasted". That's 
why folks in every city, town 
and hamlet say that Luckies 
are such mild cigarettes. 
I!!!! package 2! ~ Luckies 
"If a man write a bet/er book, preach a better sermon, or make a better mome-trap than his neighbor, tho he 
b11ihl his home in the woods, the world will make a beaten path to his doot·. " -RALPH WALDO !!MERSON. 
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